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rGHARAGTER--Hillcrest Visitor
cal, taking a matter of fact view of
things.

An upward turn of the inner tine
of the nostrils gives a faculty for
imitation. The same is found with
elonsated nostrils, and with an ex

Characteristics
Denoted by

Features

Council Bluffs
Society

t Thanksgiving Dinner.
Among those entertaining on

Thanksgiving tin's year were Mr. an J
Mrs. V. L. Douglass, who had as
their guests Mr. and Mrs. William
Coppock md sons, William, jr., and
John; Mr. and Mrs. K A. W'iikliatn
and son, Hernartl; Miss Kliaheth
Douglas and Stockton Heth oi
Omaha,

Mrs. H. M. Sargent had a family
gathering, her guests including Mrs.
Charles Ilaiitian, sr.; Mrs. II. 11.

YanBrunt, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Van-Bru- nt

and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
George YanBrunt, an;l children, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Jlauuau, jr., and
children.

The Krtward Schoentgen and Fl-c!i- n

Loitgee families had dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Metcah.

Mr. and Mrs. R. 1). M. Turner
entertained at a family party, their
guests being Mr. T. G. Turner, Mr.
;nd Mrs. Robert Turner, Mr. and

ceedingly wide mouth, the face be- -

ing narrow.
Impressionability is shown by flat

snub nostrils. These also indicate
carelessnes.

A long interval between the nose
and the mouth ishe indication of
want of prudence and precipitation.

Fullness in the cheek by the side
of the mouth denotes impulsiveness.
The lower portion of the forehead
projecting and the upper receding
gives perception, but lack of thought

An upward turn of the point of
the nose denotes an inquiring mind.

Ruffled, irregular eyebrows that
are well pronounced and not far
from the eyes give intellectuality
and irritability, a not unusual com-
bination.

Oblique fullness at the side of the
chin just below the upper lip de-

notes jealousy.
Large, clear, transparent eyes

which move incessantly, the eyelids
being sharply delineated, denote
quick judgment.

Two upright lines planted between
the eyes denote love of justice.

A perpehdicular forehead with a
nose which sinks down at its root
denotes laziness.

An indentation or dimple in the
center of the chin announces one
more anxious to receive love than tu
bestow the same. The upper lip is
often raised in such subjects, show-

ing the middle teeth. A chin which
is both narrow and square also indi-

cates a desire for affection, but will
not give constancy in love.

Eyes that are round, large, full,
and clear denote love of the opposite
sex.

Luxuriousness is indicated by a
nntp whirh is much sunk at the
root and slightly turned up at the
top, with fleshy lips and a perpen-
dicular forehead.

has a forehead
disnronortionatelv long and covered
by a tight, unwrinkled skin, the un
der hp projecting and the upper
arched from the nose, when seen m
profile.

Protruding eyes and a forehead
raised and convex in the center de-

note a good memory.

that lie wide apartEYEBROWS even disposition.
They must not present a ruf-

fled appearance to bear this inter-

pretation,
A thin bridge to the nose, unless

counterbalanced by long, drooping
eyebrows, denotes extravagance.

An economic person has long,
drooping eyebrows, with the upper
part of the nose broad.

The jaws and lower part of the
face larger than the upper, with a
flat chin and prominent cheek bones,

i a mark of egotism. Selfishness is
also found with a head so shaped
as to present a flat appearance at
the back, and a long chin measur-
ing downward from the center,
more especially if ! the chin be
pointed. J

Eyes thai" are full underneath, so
as to give the eyes a prominent ap
pearance, give a command of words,
and a faculty for acquiring lan-

guages.
, A Grecian nose denotes passive
endurance.

An energetic person has long,
narrow nostrils, an aquiline nose,
and that part of the cheek lying be-

tween the nose and the cheek bone
very prominent.

Much space between the eyebrows
and the eye at the outer corner de-

notes great love of enjoyment.
A square, high, broad forehead

denotes faithfulness.
A narrow, square chin denotes

faithlessness. This also shows a
desire to love, but implies fickle-
ness.

The tip of the nose broad and
tilting upward and lips that have a
tendency to curve up at the corners
denotes flippancy.

A thin bridge to the nose denotes
generosity. Full Tips, which at the
corner are pressed together, imply
the same" quality.

A senilis has two or three lines on
feither side of the forehead, which
slant down to a point in the cen-
ter. .

Iiips which describe the curve
termed Cupid's bow denote childlike
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amiability. Good nature is also
shown by an overhanging' upper
lip.

Goodness the under arch of the
upper eyelids circular in form, and
the upper lip larger than the lower.

When the hairs of the right eye-
brows near the root of the nose,
turn up a grateful spirit is shown.

Three undulating lines traveling
the forehead horizontally denote
hopefulness. N

A heartless person has a high
forehead, with a conspicuously
rounded brow, while the lower por-
tion is flat. A flat chin, with an

aperture in the center of the mouth,
which shows the teeth even when

Protected by the Depositor'
State of Nebraska.

D. C. Geiselman, Cashier

Assistant Cashier

the mouth is closed denotes heart-lessnes- s.

Upright furrows in the cheeks on
either side of the mouth denote
hospitality.

The tipper portion of the face
strongly developed above the tem-

ples and the lower part proportion-
ately small denotes idealism.

The crown of the head high, viz.,
the distance from the tip of the ear
to the crown long, denotes imagina-
tion.

A forehead extremely perpendicu-
lar in outline denotes absence ' of
imagination, especially if the fore-
head be smooth and unwrinkled.
Such a person will be very practi- -

Columbia

22"CaahAmerican State Bank
18th aind Farnam Streets

CAPITAL $200,000.00
Will Place a

Grafonola
EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE

In exceptional times indicates the quality of a banking
connection. This institution ha come through trying
times unscathed in every instance. So have its custom-
ers. We invite your account on the basis of service.

Mrs. V. E. Baker and Miss Marian
Turner.

Another family gathering was held
at the 1. B, Roller home where
Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Rohrer, Mrs.
Caroline Theinhart, Miss Theinhart,
Mr. and Mrs. 1. B. Rohrer, Miss
Rohrer and Miss Eunice Mcers of
Des Moines, la., had ('.inner together.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Clark enter- -
tamed at a diner of 10 covers, their
guests be-.n- Mr. and Mrs. C. G.
Robinson, Mrs. Helen Metcalf, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Riker and daugh-
ter, Frances; Mrs. Trigg and Mrs.
George McDonald of Fort Worth,
Tex.

Dining together at the R. H.
Bloomer home were Mr. and Mrs.
John Davis, Mr. and "Mrs. Lamont
Edson and Mr, and Mrs. Bloomer.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Cooper had
dinner at the Blackstone hotel in
Omaha with their daughter, Miss
Daisy Cooper. Other family affairs
were held at the homes of H. A.
Quinn, William Moore. Lewis Cut-

ler, A. W. Casady,. Thomas Ma-lon- ey

and W. L. Butler.
For Visitors.

Mrs. Leonard Everett entertained
at a small luncheon on Monday, hon-

oring her guest, Mrs. George Peek
of Moline, 111., and Mrs. Anthony
Merrill of Chicago. Fruit and flow-
ers made an attractive decorition for
the table, at which places were
marked for Mesdames Peek, Merrill,
Everett and E. A. Wickman of this
city, C. C. George, Arthur Guiou, Os-

good Eastman and L. F. Crofoot of
Omaha, and Miss Caroline Dodge.

Bridge.
Mrs. C. E. Price invited 24 guests

to play bridge at her home last
Monday afternoon. Mrs. Elmer
Shugart won the prize for high
score and Mrs. George Damon re-

ceived the consolation.
To California.

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Davis of
this city and Mr. and Mjs. Dan
Baum of Omaha are planning to
leave December 12 for California to
spend the next four months. They
will go first to Los Angeles to visit
their daughters, Miss June Davis and
Miss Cornelia Baum, who are at-

tending Marlborough school, and
from there to Long Beach to spend
a month. During the Christmas va-

cation the Misses Davis, Baum and
Gretchen Empkie of this city, who is
also a Marlborough student, will

join them at the Virginia hotel, where
some delightful holiday festivities are
scheduled.

During the absence of Mr. and
Mrs. Davis, their home on South
Eighth street, will be occupied by
the new pastor of the Congregation-
al church. Rev. J. L. Perkins, who
comes from Chicago with his wife
and two sons. December 1.

Luncheon.
Mrs. Fred Empkie and Mrs. Per-

ry Badollet gave the third in their
series of lovely narties at Mrs. Emn-kie'- s

home last Wednefday, when 15

guests were present,
i Luncheon was served from small

tables at 1 o'clock and the afternoon
was spent with needle-wor- A color
scheme of yellow was used in decor-

ating.
Guests at Stewart Home.

v
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett of Los An-

geles, Cat., who went east for the
Yale-Harva- foot ball last
week, arrived in the eitv Wednesday
morning to visit for a few davs with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Test Stewart.

Dinner.
A dinner of 10 covers, perfect in

all appointments, was given at the
Leonard Everett home Tuesday eve-

ning for their house guest Mrs.
George reek, who before her mar-

riage was Miss Georgie Lindsay of

this city.
Ward roses and calendulas mad

a lovely center piece for the tab!

Douglas Family to Leave.
Manv Council Bluffs peonle hav

Deposit with us your savings or funds waiting to invest
or 4 compound quarterly interest on fund
deposited in our savings department added to your
account.

the holidays, at Hillcrest, the home
of her parents. Mri. Corbin was
one of the attractive brides of last
year. Many social affairs will center
around her visit.

merely visitors, that are being men-

tioned here. But as surely as water
finds its level, the life within any
home attracts the type of friends
who reflect the degree of refinement,
of culture, of s, of
sincerity to be found in that home.

The home which is seldom visited
by worth while peoe is the abode
of people who are either selfish or
thoughtless or lacking in social and
intellectual graces. For whether
one offers the simplest or the most
elaborate hospitality to one's friends
they will come and come again
when they are certain of a welcome
and a congenial spirit there. And
if sometimes one is conscious of be-

ing too much let alone by others
it is well to go through a

to determine whether the
cause may not be found in a selfish
or an indifferent attitude toward
othe and a lack of wholesome
charm within the home that would
draw desirable people to it when

they are seeking sympathy and
pleasure in congenial

in your home for Xmas with a selec-
tion of records that you buy and pay
for, then convenient monthly or
weekly payments on the balance.

Priced From '

I $32.50 to $250
Grafonolas possess the exclusive

features that make Columbia instru-
ments beyond comparison. Full,
clear, natural tone, the exclusive
Columbia system of tone control;
the tapered tone-ar- m and Colum-
bia reproducer. See it and hear it
today. "Hearing is believing."

DIAMOND DYES

Any Woman can Dye now

Each package of "Diamond )yes
contains directions so simple that
anv woman can dianiond-dv- e anv old
faded garments, draperies, cover-
ings, everything, whether wool, silk
linen, cotton or mixed goods, a new
rich, fadeless color.

Buy "Diamond Dyes" no othe
kind then perfect results ate truar
anteed even if vou have never dyet
before. Druggist will show yoi
Diamond Dyes Color Card.

MOTEL '

:e
CAFE SERVICE
A LA CARTE

Luncheon, 75c
Table d'Hote Dinner, $1.50

5 to 8 P. M.

OUR CAFETERIA ALWAYS
OPEN

ROME MILLER

Give Your Furnace
A Treat

Buy Your

COAL
This Winter From th

UPDIKE LUMBER
& COAL CO.

Phone Walnut 0300

Towels,
Sheets,

Pillow
Cases

GREAT PRICE REDUC-
TIONS AT BOWEN'b

Right now is the op-

portune time to buy, es-

pecially of those things
that are in use daily.
Never in our history have
we been able to offer
such wonderful Value-Givin- g

as now.
This is especially true

in Towels, Sheets, Pillow
Cases and Bed Spreads.
Many are being offered
right now at about one-ha- lf

price.
You need wait no

longer for lower prices
they're here right now
at Bowen's.

And, as usual, you
maye your own terms.

Advertisement.

4
Dresher's
Advice
Often Saves
You the Price
of a New
Suitor Dress

Have us look the gar-
ment over. Bring it here,
or we will send for it.
Ask us: "Tell me. can-

didly, will it pay me to
have this garment al-

tered, remodeled, dyed
or cleaned?"

And we will 'convince
you one way or another.
At any rate, you will
have our sincere opinion

with all of our years
of experience back of it.

Phone Tyler 345

DRESNER
BROTHERS

CLEANERS
2211-1- 7 Fmrn.m St.

Funds in our savings department are subject to with-
drawal without notice.

Deposits nade on or before the 10th day of any month
considered as having been made on the first day.

Latest Records Now on Sale
Write for free catalog. Out-of-tow- n orders receive

prompt attention.

Schmoller & Mueller Piano Co.
114-16-- 18 South 15th Street Phone Douglas 1623

Mrs. Walker Corbin of Worces-te- r,

Mass., daughter of Mrs. Ernest
Edred Hart of Council Bluffs, ar-

rives Tuesday, December 7, to spend

Ornaments of a
Home Found

In Friends
It has been said that "the orna-

ments of a house arc the friends who
frequent it," and certainly nothing
more clearly indicates the standards
of living within a home than the kind
of friends received in it and the riian-n- er

of their reception. This does
not mean that the home which en-

tertains the upper social crust at
elaborate and formal functions nec-

essarily represents a higher stand-
ard of living than the modest one
that offers informal is friends, not

spent Thanksgiving: with relatives in
Des Moines, la., returning Friday
morning.

Mrs. J. B. Atkind spent Thanks-
giving at Glenwood, la., with her
grandson, Dr. Thomas B. Lacey, and
his family.

Mrs. Frank Binder 5s convalescing
from a recent operation at Edmund-so- n

hospital, and will return to her
home Monday.

Mrs. Donald McFerron and small
daughter of Hoopstown,' 111., will
arrive December 1, to spend a month
at the Charles T. Stewart home.

Mrs. Charles Brainerd and chil-

dren arrived last week from Iowa
City, to make their home in Council
Bluffs. Mrs. Brainerd was Miss Ade-
laide Wright. X

Guy Shcpard came from Chicago
last week to make a brief visit with
relatives here, and on his return
was accompanied by his mother,
Mrs. X4t Shcpard, who will remain
at his home until Chrstmas.'

i rsrade Pe""" Engraved in Cold

sS &XMASGIFT
I W V rv

or any
other

NAME

3 Pencil, for 4Se " holly or floral box.
We furnish better pen-- 6

Pencil for 80c cil5 than any other
house. Orders filled in 24 hours. Quantity
orders from Banks and Business Houses at

Wholesale Prices.
UNION PENCIL CO., Inc., 407 Broadway,

New 1(ork City, Dept. A. D.

No One Is in Good
Trim With Bad Teeth

See our place of business, our
equipment, our workmanship,
our prices, and you will have
confidence in our ability to give
you high-clas- s dental service.

DR. TODD, Dentist
Office Over Corn Exchange Bk.

15th and Farnam Sti.

Deposits in this Bank
Guarantee Fund of the

D. W. Geiselman, President.

H. M. Krogh,
i

GUY L. SMITH
SERVICE FIRST"1

Beauty With Ability

already gone to the Pacific coast
for the winter months and others

. are anticipating early departures.v
Amonft those who will leave soon

are Jdr. arid Mrs. W. L. Douglass
and daughter, Miss Elizabeth, who
go to San Francisco. December 16,

to meet Wilson Douglass, a student
v at Stanford university this year.

They will spend the holidays with
relatives in Los Angeles, and plan
to remain in California until April.

Bridge.
" Mrs. A. V." Hennesy. entertained

seven tables of bridge at her hone
last Tuesday. The prizes for high
and low scores were won by Mrs.
W. E. Dawson and Mrs. F, J,

s Schnorr.
Rotarians Entertained.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hurd and Mr.
and Mrs. William Coppock spent a

pleasant day in Lincoln, Neb., Sat-

urday, November 20.
As guests of prominent Rotarians

of that city they attended a foot
ball game in the afternoon and were

. honored at a beautiful dinner in the
evening.

' Personals.
Mrs. Henry Hart is visiting in

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Miss Ewlyn iThomas is ill at Ed--

In the Essex Sedan
It is not easy to associate the beauty and

exquisite charm of the Essex Sedan with the
extraordinary ability through which it has
excelled all other cars by so many famous
official proofs.

Yet what else could account for the un-

usual satisfaction and contentment Essex
owners feel in their cars.

Essex holds the greatest official endurance
record of 3037 miles in 50 hours. Four difr

ferent Essex cars have 4 times broken tbj
transcontinental record between San Fran-

cisco and New York. It holds the 24-ho- ur

marks for both dirt track and open road
running. And for cars its motor size it holds
all official speed and endurance records from
1 to 50 hours.

Moreover Essex gives all the light type
saving in fuel, tires and oil. In addition its
endurance and reliability eliminate much

repair expense that less durable cars ncur.

Your tired feet will find rest
and comfort in these shoes

Feet that rebel at the restraint of ordinary footwear
find relief, feet that "break down" after standing or
walking for a few hours find health all feet find rest
and comfort in Cantilever Shoes.

Cantilever Shoes are easy without being ungainly.
They are comfortable, because they fit snugly, restfully,
like a doctor's bandage.

Cantilever Shoes have a shank that conforms to the
curve of the arch. When you lace the shoe you draw
up the under-arc- h sole so that it hugs the instep and
relieves the arch of all strain. This support means
gratifying comfort.

The shank of the Cantilever Shoe does not bind and
weaken the muscles as do metal appliances and stiff-sole- d

shoes. It flexes with the foot. Muscles surround-
ing the small bones of the arch have free play with
every step. In this natural way, by strengthening the
muscles, Cantilevers prevent and correct fallen arches.

There is plenty of toe room. The weight is distributed
to spare the arch and encourage easy posture. There is
grace and comfort in Cantilever Shoes. They are good
looking, made of fine leathers, on trim lines. Widths
from AAAA to EE.

Write for book et

Cantilever Shoe Store
Wead Block Opposite Court House

308 South 18th St., Omaha, Neb.

Touring . $1595 Cabriolet . $2100

Roadster . 1595 Sedan . . . 2459

Price Let, Dotroat

mundson hospital. '
i

Mrs. S. B. Wadsworth is in Mo-

line. 111., with her son, PanI, and
his family.

Mrs. and Mrs. John Tholl
nounce the birth of a son at Mercy

'.. hospital last Tuesday,
j Mr. and Mrs. George Spooner of

Des Moines, la., spent Thanksgiving
with relatives in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ouren have
gone to Harlan, la., where they
wiT make their new home.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Baird and

daughter of Sioux City, la., came
to Council Bluffs for Thanksgiving.
' and Mrs, EvU;


